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.ABSTRACT 

An analysis of studies on the physiologic effects of animal exposure 
to ·m1crowave. radiation is presented. · 

'Ille data are considered 1n the petspective of stress phenormna and, 
where applicable, altemati ve interpretations of the data have been 
suggested. 

Naval Medical Research Institute, National Naval Medical Center, Bethesda, 
Maryland 20014. ,From the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, Navy :cepartment, 
Pesearch Task MF12.524.0l5-000lB. 'lhe opinions 1n this paper are those of 
the authors and do not·necessarlly reflect those of the Navy :cepartnent or 
the naval service~ 



PREFACE 

'lb1s paper reexamines reports on the effects of an1mal exposure to 
m1crowave radiation. Consideration has been 11m1ted to studies resulting 
in teiq:>erature elevations or the systetm investigated and where the 
results mi(?J.,t suggest a health hazard. 

An atteJl1)t has been made to examine critically these reports in tenns 
of techniques used, control adequacy, nature of statistical analysis and 
the significance or the results when viewed in the perspective bf stress 
:P}enc>nEna. . . 

. 'lbe data have frequently been·replotted or recalculated.to facilitate 
· ca,par.tson with other studies and to eiq)hasize alternative ways or 
viewing the data. · 

Interpretations of the data in terms of health hazards have been 
avoided, but 11m1.tations of the data have been delineated as carpletely 
as possible to allow the reader to evaluate the extent to which the 
results support the conclusions. 

Many excellent reviews on the biological effects of microwave exposure 
are available (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), and this report makes no 
atten;>t either to duplicate these efforts or to conduct a COilt)rehensive 
survey of the literature. 

There has been no attenpt to examine reports of behavioral or "non
thennal" microwave effects, and studies on cellular and roolecular systems 
were riot considered •. 'lbis is not DEant to inply that these studies are 
less. irrportant than the animal studies we have considered and the reader 
is referred to the excellent review of Frey ( 6) for analysis of these 
e.rtects. · 

'lhe authors, or course, assume responsibility far errors of omission 
0?' camdsaiato . . . 
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CHAPrER 1. ELECTRCru.GNEI'IC WAVES AS THEY INTERACT WITH TISSUE 

Introduction. 'lhe interaction of biological system with electro
magnetic radiation in the UHF and microwave frequency range has, over 
the years, been classifi~d into two categories, namely, "thermal" and 
"nontherma.l". 'lhe experirrental and theoretical understanding of the 
so-called "nontherma.1" interactions which, for the m::>st part, involve 
central nervous system effects is on rather shaky ground. Notwith
standing the importance of these effects, 1n keeping with the thene 
of this review only "thermal" interactions will be considered. An 
excellent review <Jf "nonthermal" effects has recently been published 
by Frey (6). 

'lhe understanding of "thermal" effects is inherently sinpler than 
"nonthennal" effects ·since the cause, tissue heating, is reasonably 
well understood. Extensive studies in this country by Schwan and his 
co-workers at the University of Pennsylvania have clearly defined the 
basic interaction of UHF and microwave radiation which produces heating 
1n tissue. 'Ihe discussion of these p,enorrena to be given here will be 
at a rather low level to facilitate an understanding by those readers 
who are not well versed in the physics of electricity and magnetism. 
In taking this approach the· authors will, no doubt, be found guilty of 
overs1nplification in many instances. It is hoped that those readers 
desiring a mre sophisticated treatnent will consult one of the 
excellent reviews that are available 1n the 11 terature ( 7) , ( 8) ll (9) • 

'lhe Nature of Electromagnetic Waves. Whenever an electric charge 
oscillates it radiates· electromagnetic waves. These waves consist of 
oscillating electric and magnetig fields which, in a vacuum, propagate at 
a speed of approxinately 3 x 101 crrVsec. 'lhe velocity of propagation, 
V, is equal to the product of the wavelength,)., and the frequency of 
oscillation, f ;J 

V = f). '. (1): 

'lhe units of V, r, and>. will be taken as cm/sec, cycles/sec or Hertzi. 
and cm, respectively. Table 1 illustrates some of the m::>re familiar 
types of electromagnetic radiation. 

In this review; we are interested in electromagnegic radiation 
which falls in the frequency range 200 MHz (200 x 10 cycles/sec) to 
24 GHz (24 x 109 cycles/sec). 'lhese frequencies fall into the UHF 
and microwave categories shown in Table 1. In this range electromagnetic 
waves are produced by special vacuum tube or solid state oscillators. 
'lhe oscillator forces electrons to oscillate back and forth in a netal 
transmitting antenna, thereby producing electromagnetic waves. 'lhis 
process is also reversible for·1t these waves strike another antenna, 
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a "receiving" antenna, they will force electrons to oscillate back and 
forth. 'Illis conmutative phenomenon fo:nm the basis of electromagnetic radiation conmun:1.cation systems. Information can be placed on an 
electrcmagnetic wave "carrier" in a ntm'her of ways including amplitude 
and frequency modulation. 

Cne of the roore familiar applications of microwave radiation is 
radar. Radar is made possible by the fact that electromagnetic waves 
are reflected by some materials including rretal surfaces and water 
vapor in clouds. A radar antenna is used for both transmitting and 
receiving purposes. It is generally quite directional, i.e., it will 
transmit and receive signals in. a limited direction. For mst 
purposes, the radar antenna dish rotates about a vertical axis while 
sending out short pulses of electrana.gnetic waves and then receiving 
the renected pulses. 'Ihe radar system coITelates the ti.ma that 
elapses, between the departure of the outgoing pulse and the arrival 
of the·incaning pulse, with the antenna direction .. 'Ibis information 
is then used to pin point accurately the position of the renecting 
objects such as airplanes or cloud formations. 'Ihe nagnitude of the 
incoming renected pulse is millions and sonetimas billions of ti.mas 
lower than the outgoing pulse. In order to detect the incoming pulse» 
the outgoing pulse power must be ma.de as large as possible. 

Usually the region which is roore than 10 wavelengths from the 
transmitting antenna is called the "far field". In this region the 
spatial relationship between the electric and magnetic field in the 
electranagnetic wave is that shown in Figure l. In this diagram, we are considering an electromagnetic wave propagating in a direction 
perpendicular to the rootion of the electron in the transmitting 
antenna. 'Ihe electric field, E, 1s always perpendicular to the 
direction of propagation and lies in the plane formed by the line of 
propagation and the rootion of electrons in the antenna. 'lhe 
direction of the electric vector continuously changes in this plane 
while its magnitude fonm a sine wave function. 'Ihe magnetic field 
B, which is always perpendicular to both the E field and the line 
of propagation, traces out a sine wave function in the same rmnner 
as the E field. '!he illustration 1n Figure 1 depicts the situation at a particular instant in tim:! and the reader should 1m:3.gine the 
entire wave to be roving along the line of propagation at approximately 3 x 1ol0 cm/sec. 

At distances less than about 10 wavelengths from the transmitting 
antenna, the "near fieldn, the situation is somewhat roore complicated 
than that illustrated in Figure l; the ma.in difference stems from 
the fact that the max1na and n:d.n1ma. of the E and B fields do not occur at the same points along the direction of' propagation as they do in 
the "far O.eJ.i:I" case. In this revie.l'{ we are.nain]y concerned with exposures in the "far field" am no attelq)t will be uade to describe 
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the nnear field" .case. Near field exposures becane particularly inportant 
when considering radiation from microwave ovens, from m1.crowave diathency 
equipment, and from m1.crowave oscillators under test. For the experi
menter who is investigating the biological effects of UHF and microwave· 
radiation, "far field" exposures are usually preferable since measure
ments of the field strength in the "near field" are vecy difficult (see, 
for instance, reference. (10)). It would appear that results obtained 
from "far field" experinents would, in nnst cases, be applicable to the 
near field case as well since the basic interactions of electromagnetic 
radiation with the biological system are the same in both situations • 

. The Energy of Electronagnetic Waves. Electromagnetic waves of all 
frequencies carry energy. 'Ibis is nnst obvious when we are wa.:rrmd by 
sunlight. Quantum nechanics tells us that electromagnetic waves have 
both "wave-like" arxi "particle-like" characteristics. Actually, the 
electromagnetic waves can be .thought of as being.divided into packets. 
'lhe "particle-like" packets are often referred to as photons. 'Ille 
~ ~ b, ot a photai ;s. gtven by the following relationship, 
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where his a constant and r is the frequency of the electronegretic 
radiation. .We see fran this relationship that the energy of photons 
increases as the frequenc:l of the radiation. Not tmtil the frequency 
approaches or exceeds 101° Hz do photon energies becone conparable to 
the binding energy of electrons to atans; this higti frequency radiation!) 
x-ra.vs, y-rays, etc., is referred to as ionizing radiation. Even weak 
chem1.cal bonds such as the "eydrog-en bond" have energtes which.are 
several orders of negnitude greater than the energy or UHF or microwave 
photons. · It seems quite reasonable therefore that UHF and microwave 
photons cannot disrupt the electronic structure of atcms, nor, 
individually at least, disrupt chem1.cal bonds. We bring up the subject 
or photons here only to deroonstrate that electranagnetic waves do 
carry energy. For roost purposes it is roore convenient to think or 
rrd.crowaves strictly 1n terms of waves~ 

In carrying out studies of the biologtcal effects of microwaves, it 
is necessary to knCM the power (energy/un1t tinE) which strikes a unit 
surface area. Field strength neasuring devices for UHF and microwave 
frequencies normally express the power per unit area directly in 
watts/cm2. 'lhese devices e~loy various types of receiving antennas 
which direct the electrornagrietic energy to a detecting device such as 
a boloneter or a crystal diode. Excellent discussions of the problem 
of field neasurenent are available in the literature (7), (10), (11). 

Penetration of Elect....,...,..,.,.n.,..etic Waves Into Biolo cal Tissues. What 
happens when UHF and microwave energy st es a biological tissue such 
as muscle or fat?· Schwan has deroonstrated both theoretically and 
experimantally that,· for the frequency rang-e of interest here, 60 to 
70% of the· incident energy is renected. 'lbe rema.in1ng energy II unlike 
infrared energy from the stm, is not all absorbed right at the surface; 
rather, it penetrates into the tissue and attenuates according to an 
exponential law» · 

I • Io exp(-x/D) 

where Io is the energy intensity·or the absorbed energy at·the surface 
and I is the intensity at a depth x. 'lhe "depth of penetration", D, is 
a constant which characterizes the attenuation rate for a particular 
tissue at a particular frequency. D is defined as the depth at which 
the intensity, I, has been reduced to 37% of Io. As shown in Figure 2, 
D 1s a strong ftmction of the water content of tissue as well as the 
frequency of the radiation; both of these characteristics provide good 
clues regarding the mlecular nechanism of absorption as discussed 1n 
the next sectione 
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Figure 2. Depth of Microwave Penetration into Selected Tissues. 

It can be seen from Figure 2 that the depth of_ penetration drops off 
rapidly at the higher frequencies particularly in tissues of high water 
cootent. 

Details of penetration and absorption becorre ITD.lch roore complicated 
when tissues of different_water content are situated in layers; this 1s 
the case for. the hunen body with skin, fat, and nruscle layers as well · · 
as bone. The problem arises because reflections occur whenever electro
magnetic waves strike an interface separating two different naterials. 
'1lle reflectea·waves fran the interface of two·t1ssuef layers return to 
the previous interface (tiss~tissue, ~ tissue-air) and are transmitted 
and/or refiected again •. 'Ihese .reflected and transm1.tted waves interfere 
with one another am, depenilng upon the thickness of the layer; can, 
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cause cancellation or reinforcerent of the wave. Intuition tells us 
that these phenorrena create a potential for preferential heating of 
certain tissue layers. Rigorous mathematical treatrents deroonstrate, 
however, that, in practice, vecy little preferential heating· is to be 
expected (12), (13). 'Ibis is due mainly to the fact that biological 
tissues absorb UHF. and microwave radiation so rapidly··that the 
transmttted and renected waves are dan:ped out·before they are able 
to undergo any significant interference. · · 

Reflections of waves at air/tissue and tissue/tissue interfaces ' 
stem from the fact that electromagnetic waves propagate at different 
velocities in the different redia. 'lhese velocities are always less 
than the velocity in a vacuum, 3 x 1010 cm/sec. '!he actual velocity 
in biologtcal tissues is strongly dependent upon the water content. 
'lhis brings up an inportant question: In redia other than a vacutDD, 
1s the relationship between velocity, frequency, and wavelength 
gtven in F.q. 1 still valid? '!he relationship is indeed valid with -
the frequency remaining constant and independent of the red.la. 
'lherefore, a change in velocity as electromagnetic waves enter a 
different redia leads to a corresponding change in wavelength. 'Ihis 
sudden change inwavelength at the interface leads to the afore
rentioned reflections. No attenpt will be made here to develop the 
mathematical descriptions of these phenatena. Readers seeking a 
complete description can find it in the review articles·listed 
previously. It would also be rewarding for readers to consult arq · 
optics book which describes the reflection of light from surfaces; 
the renection of light is conpletely analogous to the renection 
radio waves from biologtcal tissues. In fact, the interference 
phenorenon which suggests preferential heating in certain tissue layers 
is closely related to the utilization of "nonreflecting" coatings 
on the lenses of various optical systems. 

The Absorption ~chanism. Previously it was pointed out that UHF 
and microwave frequency "photons" do not have sufficient energy to 
disrupt either the electronic structure of atoms or chemtcal bonds. 
'lherefore, we nrust consider the• direct interaction of biological tissues 
with the electric or magnetic components of the electromagnetic waves. 
Interactions with ~etic fie'lds can be ruled out ~ately since 
biological tissues are almst transparent to.magnetic fields; the 
Ill8€1letic interactions that do occur can certainly not lead to tissue 
heating. ·. · 

Turning to the electric component of the electromagnetic wave, a 
number of possible interactions cone to mind. Electric fields do, after .. 
all, interact with. charged particles and biolog:tcal tissues contain · 
many charged entities including ions, proteins, neni)ranes, etc. 
However, interactions invol v1ng these charged groups have been found to 
be inp>rtant mainly at frequencies below 200 MHz and could not possibly . . I . 
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explain the heating phenarena observed at UHF and microwave frequencies. 

We recall from Figure 2 that the absorption of UHF and microwave 
frequencies was strongly dependent on the water content of tissues. , 
This suggests that water may play some role in the absorption process; 
however, water molecules do not carry a net electrical charge and we 
know frail the pH of biological naterials that the number of free gt
and 011 ions is extrerrely small. 'lbe answer lies in the distribution 
of charge within the water m:>lecule. The m:>lecule rray be considered 
as two positive It ions, each attached to a negative oxygen ion in 
such a wa:c., that the H-0-H angle 1s 105 degrees. 'Iherefore, the water 
m:>lecule has an "electric dipole rooment" which means that the total
charge is distributed in such a way that one side of the 100lecule is 
positive and the other side is negative. 'lbe dipole moment can be 
considered as a vector which bisects the H-0-H angle. 

What happens when water is placed in an electric field? Since 
positive and negative electrical charges 100ve in opposite directions in 
an electric field, the water 100lecules will tend to rotate so that their 
dipoles align with the field. 'Ihe degree to -wnich the 100lecules are 
aligned 1s referred to as the "polarization" of the sample. 'Ihe actual 
polarization is snall for even the largest electric fields which can 
be generated in the laboratory since the water molecules in the liquid 
state are rapidly rotating and diffusing. 'lbe molecules do not rotate 
at a single frequency but over a broad distribution of frequencies 
centered near 20 GHz and extending from about 100 MHz to 1000 GHz .. 'lhe 
rotation rate of water molecules in the liquid state is determined by 

· the "frictional-like" forces which result from the interaction with 
neighboring I1Dlecules. 

In order for a sample of water to heat up in an electrorragnetic field 
energy must be absorbed. In the situation to be considered here, energy 

· is absorbed by the water whenever the electric field does work in 
rotating the electric dipoles. Let us consider what happens when the 
electric field decreases to zero and increases in the opposite direction 
in a sine wave fashion. At low frequencies the polarization of the · 
sample follows the electric field exactly; i.e., the polarization is zero 
when the field is zero and increases in the opposite direction in direct 
proportion to the magnitude of the electric field. In addition, no work 
is perfonned by the field when it is alternating at low frequencies. 
Althougti this rrey seem a bit strange, it 1s due to the fact that the 
water molecules are rotating so rapidly. In other words, when the 
electric field changes d:u-ection the water rol~cules reorient themselves 
without any help· from. the electric fielde ' 

!et.us now imagine a situation in which the water sanple is exposed 
to 200 MHz electromagnetic radiation" · · In· this case the electric field 
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is changing direction 200. million tines. per second. Most of the water 
mlecules are still rotating much. faster than this. Statistically, 
however, there are sare water mlecules rotating slower than 200 MHz 
and the electric field performs work on them in atterrpting to speed 
up their rotation; i.e., to help them overcOIIE the internal frictional 
forces. This work manifests 1tselt in the form of energy absorption 
which is converted to heat in the rrolecular system. Even with this · 
absorption of energy, however, the component of the polarization that 
is .!!!, phase with the electric field begins to decrease; i.e., the 
work perfo:rmad by the field cannot greatly perturb the natural rotational 
rates which are determined by the internal kinetic energy of the system. 

As the frequency of the electromagnetic radiation is further 
increased, the dipole polarization continues to decrease and goes to 
zero at about_ 1000 GHz;· at this frequency none of the water ioolecules 
in the san:ple-are able to follow the.held. At the sarre tine, the 
absorption of energy increases, reaches a maximum near 20 GHz and then 
decreases to zero at about 1000 GHz. 'Ihe reason that the absorption 
of energy does not continue to increase can be understood from the 
definition of work. Work. is perfonred whenever a force acts over a 
distance or, in our case, whenever a torque acts over a rotation~ In 
a situation where the electric field changes direction so fast that no 
rotation is allowed between oscillations, no work can be perfonred. 
('Ibis phenatenon can be demonstrated _quite well by atterrpting to push 
a playground swing nuch faster than its natural frequency. ) As the 
radiation frequency exceeds 20 GHz ioore and more dipoles are unable to 
follow the field and less work can be perfo:rmad. 

Elegant theories describing the interaction of electromagnetic fields 
with ioolecular electric dipoles have been developed. Perhaps the IOOSt 
rewarding approach was taken by Debye (14) who considered a toodel in 
which the ioolecules were taken as small spheres rotating in a viscous 
fiuid. ·Although drastically oversinl)lifying the situation in liquids, 
this nxxlel has provided quite accurate predictions for many liquids . 
including water. ; 

' I .'· ' 

'!here seems to be little doubt that the interaction of biological 
systems with UHF and m1.crowave radiation is dom1.nated by water. In 
addition to the fact that absorption in tissues is strongly dependent 
on ~ter content j the absorption in tissue as ·a function or the 
frequency· or the electranagnetic radiation closely-- corresponds to. that· 
1n pure. water11 · · 
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CHAP1ER 2. TECHNIQUE OF MICROWAVE IRRADIATION AND EVALUATION OF EXPOSURE 

There is currently no rrethod which permits true dosinetry on biologic 
systems exposed to microwave radiation. The power incident to the 
animal's surface expressed as power density (nw/cm2), is the m:>st 
comnon paraneter used to approximate the energy absorbed by the animal. · .· 
'lhis measureirent is usually conducted by ireans of a standard gain 
receiving anterma positioned in the far field or by calculating the 
power density contours from a knowledge of the power delivered to a 
standard gain transmitting antenna and the distance from the anterma" 
'Ihe power density contours are changed when an animal is inserted into 
the field and this coupled with reflection of the beam introduces an 
U1known uncertainty into these nethods of estimating the power incident 
to the animal's surface. 

'lhe energy absorption,by the animal is often approx1mated by 
calorinetry conducted at the position of the experimental animal; the 
problems inherent in the assUITl)tions required with this technique are · 
obvious. Measurenents or calculations for near field exposures yield 
results which are even m:>re tmcertain. 'Ihese techniques, at best, 
establish relative power levels within a given exposure system, but 
obviously do not neasure power absorption by the animalo 

Given the difficulty in ireasuring a reaningful power density, it is 
desirable to conduct biologic experirrents to permit, at least, a 
COJ'll)arison of the results in terms of efll)irical physiologic parameters 
which may reflect power absorption by the animal. 

'lhe rectal terrperature change is a COlll)licated function of power 
density, frequency, exposure duration, and ambient conditions" 'lhere 
is no simple relatiaiship between the exposure duration and power density 
required to produce a given physiologic effect, Le .. change in rectal 
tefll)erature .. 

An analysis of this problem (15) has been conducted with mice 
exposed to 3000 MHz radiation. Fig .. 3 shows the theoretical 
relationship between energy density, power density, and tenperatm-e 
rise in the rouse .. Susskind and Jacobson (15) have demonstrated 
good experim:!ntal agreeirent with the calculated curves .. 

If the- an:1mal is being simultaneously heated and cooled: 
·1 

dT/dt = aP - b(T-T0 ) 

where heating and cooling processes are represented by the first and 
second terms, respectively" P 1s power density in rrlll/ c:m2 and T is . 
rectal temperature. at tinell· ts, a and b are constants and T0 is initial. 
rectal tenperaturee 
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Integrating (4) gives: 
' T - T0 • aE[l-exp (-bE/P) ]/ (bF/p) 

where Eis energy density in milllwatt-min/crrf and the other terms are as defined above. F.quation (4) defines the relationship between temperature rise, energy density, and power density (Fig. 3). 
Biological effects could be more intelligently evaluated and conpared with other studies if the relationships illustrated in Fig. 3 were established .for each study. 'llle analysis presented above was only a prellminary study, and 'f00.8. not be valid for larger animals; such an approach deserves the attention· of investigators desiring to study. 
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microwave effects 1n animals tmdergoing substantial terrperature increases 
during exposure. 

Cne of the nx,st satisfactory approaches to ~uantitating the effects 
of microwave exposure was developed by Ely and Goldman (16), (17). It 
fonnulates the tine-power density curves associated with a gtven 
terrperature rise in larger laboratory aninal.s. 'Ihis information is 
useful in evaluation of "hazard" aspects of radiation and, of course, 
such quantitative relationships should be established as the foundation 
for biological: studies. 1Ihe studies·· of Ely and Goldman were conducted 
at 2880 MHz; the dogs were premadicated with 6 mg/kg chlorpromazine 
one hour prior to whole body expooure. General anesthesia was used 
for localized exposures where body temperature was not directly the 
quantity of interest. 

'!he microwave generator was "on and off" cycled with a rectal 
thermistor feedback circuit. designed to maintain the terrperature at a 
desired level •. 'Ihe time average of the microwave field was used to 
determine the steady?state power density. 'lbe "on" power density was 
l1mited to 100 nw/cnr- to min1rn1ze the problem of differential heating, 
a najor difficulty at higher power densit1eso 

This system was,, used to establish the relationship between a steady 
state power density, I'", .and its associated te'frperaturee 

'Ihe steady state power density required to maintain a given temperature 
rise 1s shown 1n Fig. 4. Differences in animal adjustmant to irradiation 
are clearzy shown by this analysis which deroonstrates the unique failure 
of the cooling machanism 'in the dog at higher tenperatures e 'Ihe steady .· 
state pC7t'{er densities are nnre reproducible than power densities asso-· .. 
ciated with an arb1traryten;,erature·rise achieved after an unknown rate 
or heating; the animal's response to the heat stress is clearly delineated 
(Fig. 3) 0 . 

Heeren (16)', (17) derived the equation: 

!"" • I[l-exp(-t/t)] 

where tis the cooling constant in seconds and I is the power density 
required to produce a given temperature rise in time, te 

(6) 

'Ihe cooling constant, -r, was estimated either from the slope of a curve 
relating the logarithm of the terrperature change (logl1T) to t (sec) or 
by t1m1.ng the interval necessary to produce a reasured tenl)erature increase. 
Values of t were plotted w1 th respect to their steady state, power 
densities, I .. , at the telll)erature of interest (Fig. 5). 'Ihe dashed curve 
is placed in the direction of shorter time constants and lower power 
densities to treat the data ~ervativezy with respect to exposureo 
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Values oft taken from the curve were substituted into Eq. (6) and curves 
relating I (rrw/cm2) to t (sec) were g-enerated for each selected £: value · 
(Fig. 6). '!he dashed curve. (Fig. 6) represents the "safest" threshold 
power densi ty-tirre values. 'Ihe extrapolated values of I"' (Figs. 5, 6) ,- · 
represent the minimum or "safest" intensity necessary to achieve the 
terrperature rise. Regions of the curve correspo~ tot>> t 
correspond to I• I"' and regions corresponding tot« t correspond to 
I > I"' as predicted by F:q (6) • . . 

Ely and Goldman have coupled estimates of threshold temperature with 
curves of the type shown in Fig. 6 to .estimate hazardous power density 
tine. thresholds. 'lhis application of the data will be discussed under 
whole animal radiation. ' 

Althougtl the techniques of expos\ll'e and data analysis discussed above 
are llm:1.ted to studies involving terrperattn'e increases in the structures 
of interest, they represent a sophisticated attempt to quantitate thermal 
response of animal irradiation in a systematic and reproducible manner. 
A vivid exanple of problem \tihich can be encountered when small animals 
are exposed to power densities capable of causing rapid tefll)erat\ll'e 
increases is presented 1n Fig. 7 (18). · 'lbere was no correlation between 
power density• duration of exposure• and average tenperature rise or 
survivale 
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CHAPrER 3. TEMPERAWRE CH.AmFS IlIDUCED BY MICROWAVE RADIATION 

Whole Boey Exposure. Deichman et al. (19), (20) conducted extensive 
studies on the biological effects of 24,000 MHz radiation (peak power . 40 kw, duty cycle 0.0006). · 

A rectal temperature above 43°C resulted in the death of both rats 
and mice; the m1n1mum lethal exposure tines to achieve this critical terrperature are presented in Table 2. 

Pathologic changes were seen in the lungs, subcutaneous tissues 11 liver, and spleen of animals.exposed to 30 rrw/cm2 bu~ cutaneous burns were not observed at power densities below 170 rrw/cm. 'Ihe depth of 
penetration at this frequency 1s <<lnm. 

'lbe authors (19), (20) compared the effects of microwave and infrared energy on the thennal response of rats. 'Ihe infrared power density was 
carefUJ.ly deternd.ned by a calorineter constructed rrom an integrating heat sink equipped with a thermistor probe. The infrared source was a 
250 watt heat lartq) and an aluminum foil rmsk to form a beam pattern 
equivalent to that of the microwave-energy radiated from a 10 db standard ¢rt horn. · 

Distinct differences were noted between the effects induced by ndcrowave and infrared beams of equal power density. Microwave radiation 
induced a Jrore rapid and a rore intense temperature change than infrared radiation of the sane power density. 'lbe tirne-tenperature profile. . . ·. induced by exposure of rats to 43 m-r/cm2 mtcrowave energy could only be · · 
reproduced by exposure to 117 rrw/cm2 of infrared energy .. 

Rats exposed to 24,000 MHz mtcrowave radiation (300 nw/cm2) died in 15.5 and 18.5 minutes with and without hair, respectively; an:1.nals with and without hair died in 48 and 120 m1nutes, respectively when exposed 
to infrared radiation .. 

The differences between the ability of microwave and infrared 
radiation to induce hyperpyrexia may be related, all or in part, to the "shielding effect" of hair for infrared energy .. 

The effects of environmental temperature and air voll.lITe exchange on survival of rats exposed to 24,000 MHz radiation has been studied (21). A surprising prolongation of life was achieved by a
2
IOOdest increase in the air volUIOO exchange. Rats exposed to 250 rrw/cm. survived 47 m1nutes at an ambient terq:,erature at 15°C; ·the placement of a blower 30 cm fran the rat (outlet velocity 3230 ft/min, 140 rt3/m1n at O pressure) • increased the survival time to intervals between _eight and twenty-fo\ll"' · 

h01.n'S. 
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Environtrental effects have been studied at 28o0 MHz and 200 MHz, but 
there is no way to quantitatively conpare the lower frequency ,data with 
that d>tained at 24 ,ooo MHz. · ~ . ·· 

-~ ... -;:: 

Environnental pa.raneters should be carefully neasured and recorded, 
especially when small animals are· exposed to microwave energy. 'Ihe role 
of air volurre exchange at lower frequencies needs to be deternrl.ned; the 
use of an intermittent blower. in a thenoostatically controlled system 
could substantially alter experinental results if air voluim exchange 
is still inpQrtant in spite of the increased depth of penetration at 
lower frequencies.. · 

'Ihe experinents of Ely, Goldman, and Hearon at 3000 MHz (17) contributed 
nuch infonna.tion about the thermal response of an1rna1s and culrrd.nated 
in the power density-tine. relationships (Fig. 4) discussed above. '!be 
dogs in their study received prenedication with chlorpromazine~ the rats 
and rabbits were not prenedicated .. 

Michaelson et al. (22), (23), (24), (25) have studied dogs, rabbits, 
and rats exposed to 2800 MHz, 1240 MHz, and 200 MHz radiation. 'lhe 
thenna.1 response of the dogs exposed to power densities greater than 
100 TC111/~ could be divided into three phases, viz. (a) initial heating, 
(b) thermal equilibrium,, and . ( c) thennal breakdown .. 

' ' I ' ' ' 

'Ihe 1n1 tial. heating period lasts 20 to 30 minutes after onset or 
exposure and is associated with a 3°F rectal teltl)erature increase. 'Il1e 
equilibrium phase lasts approximately 40 to 50 minutes and is not 
associated with obvious evidence of discomfort despite 8l1 average :rectal 
tenperature increase of 6 ,or 7°F. . · . . 

'lhe breakdc:iwn of thenntl equilibrium was initiated by a rapid-increase 
1n rectal te!ll)erature associated with signs of acute distress followed 
by death of the animal; a rectal tenperature increase of 8°F (107°F) 
was desi@"lated the "critical tenperature". 

Initial studies conducted with pulsed radiation {duty cycle 7.2 x 10-4) 
at 2800 MHz showed no significant change in behavior, rectal teI!l)erature, 
or conplete blood count of dogs exposed to 45 rrw/ cm2 for 60 mtn ( 26). 
Ix>gs exposed to 100 nw/cm2 for 6 hours of normal ambient conditions remain 
in thernal equilibrium. Dogs exposed to 165 rrw/~ for three hours responded 
with irritability, panting, increased salivation, vasodilation, weakness, 
and finally prostration (27) ,, (28). No correlation existed between the 
weie9-1t, sex, age, or surface area of dogs exposed to 28oO MHz radiation 
(27); the reJIX)val of the animal's hair had no effect on the·thermal 
response (17h · 

Superficial and deep bums were intermittently ~n along the lateral 
aspect or the 1thorax follow:1ng exposm-e at 165 1DI(/ a '!he wounds were 
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deep, clean, and identical to third degree burns grossly and histo
log1cally; they becarre evident after a latent period of approximately 
one week. '!he localization of the bums has not been clearly explained 
but such factors as vascu).arization, rate and tine of heating, and 
standing waves produced by reflection of energy from the ribs or the 
Plexiglas cage may be irrportant • 

'Ihe ability of the animal to withstand microwave induced thermal stress 
1s decreased by increases in environrrental terrperature and htm'd.dity but 
these factors appear to be 100re iJlt,ortant at 24,000 MHz. Dogs a.drn1nistered 
pentobarbital (30 mg/kg, intra.venously), ITDI1)hine sulfate (4 n:ig/kg, 
subcutaneously), and chlorpromazine (2 mg/kg intranru.scularly) were roore 
sensitive to thermal stress induced by microwave radiation. '!he rate 
of teIT1)erature change over the first four degree rise increased in the 
order pentobarbital (l.4°F/m1n) > roorphine sulfate (.o6°F/rnin) > chlol"
proma.zine ( .o4°F/min). Animals did not necessarily reach the sarre stage 
of anesthesia, trarquilization, or analgesia and, except tmder the 
specific cooditions stated above, generalizations on the relative 
effectiveness of the drugs are not possible. 

Ely and Goldman (17) reported chlorproma.zine (6 mg/kg, intramuscularly) 
had no significant effect on rectal te~rature increase 1n dogs. '!he 
reason forthe discrepancy in the reports of chlorprorna.zine action is 
not clear. rvt>rphine sulfate and chlorproma.zine had much less effect 
than the barbiturate which would definitely be a poor drug choice for 
studies where the nature of the thermal response would be inlJortant. 

No statistically significant differences were detected between the . 
tenperature increases of an1rnals exposed to 2800 MHz (+l.8°F) and 1200 
MHz (+2.2°F) radiation for six hours at 100 llJt'l/cm2; differences were, 
hc:Mever, noted in the subjective responses of the animals suggesting 
tenperature neasurenentsmay be insensitive indicators of response to 
radiation. · 

An1mals irradiated.at 2800 MHz and 1285 MHz lost weight during 
exposure and the per. cent weigh~ loss per ho~ was a linear function of 
the power density from 20 nw/cm to 165 rrw/cnf 1n dogs. 'lh1s relation
ship is expressed: 

t:,.W. o.011r (7) 

where t:,.W is percent weigjlt loss per hour and I is the power density, rrw/Cllf-. 
Radiation effects may roore rationally be gauged by weight changes 
than by telll)erature increases, especially if the relationship 1n F.q. 7 
1s true for smaller an1ma.ls such as rats or mice where tenperature 
DEasurenents are not reproducible. Michaelson et· al. (28) have neasured 
tetq)eratures fi.fteen to sixty, minutes postmortemin dogs killed during . ' 
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microwave exposure. 'Ihe temperatures inside the liver, gp.11 bladder, 
urinary bladder, stomach, and lungs were 2°F to 4°F higher than · 
sinrultaneously recorded rectal temperatures. Temperatures ireasured 
within the testes and anterior chamber of the eyes were 6°F lower than 
simultaneously recorded rectal tefl1)eratures. 'Ihe problem of local or 
uneven heating assunes major importance in the interpretation of · -
physiologic effects induced by microwave heating and must~ carefully 
considered in assessing biologic hazards related to rectal tenperature 
increases. 'lhis problem will be discussed in m::>re detail in the 
section on partial body exposures. 

Addington et al. (18) have demonstrated the inportance of electro
rmgnetic fieldpolarization at 200 MHz on the thermal response of the 
dog. 'Ihe exposure required to produce a given temperature rise when 
the polarization of the electric field is perpendicular to the long 
axis of the animal is approximately twice that required when the long· 
axis is parallel to the polarized field. A linear relationship exists 
between temperature rise and exposure (nM-hr/cm2) when polarization 
of the beam -is considered (Fig. 8). 'Ihe rapid heating seen w1 th 
parallel orientation of the animals may have been associated with 
substantial differential heating which caused the scatter seen in these 
experiments. 

'Ihe data 1n Fig. 8 were obtained from animals (trean wt= 44.8 lbs) 
exposed less than 60 minutes to' power densities betweeo 10 nM/cm2 and 
330 mw/cm2 • Power densities of 10 rrw/cm2 and 22 nw/cm2 did not cause 
ten;,erature increases at 3°F in animals exposed sixty minutes in e:1.ther 
orientation and no deaths were recorded following exposure to 165 
rrw/ ~ for the sane tine period. . 

'lhe rectal temperatures were below those measured at other locations 
in animals exposed to 200 MHz radiation (Table 3); extremely high intra
abdominal temperatures were recorded. ·The rectal temperatures of guinea 
pigs killed by 200 MHz radiation were consistently o.5°F to l.0°F below 
their intraperitoneal temperatures. 

A circularly polarized wave front from a helical antenna assembly, 
was used to irradiate dogs at 200 MHz, 165 m-1/cm2 (24). '.Ihese studies 
produced a heating Ctn"Ve characterized by an equilibrium phase which 
occurred later and lasted longer than is seen 1n animals exposed to 
3000 MHz radiation. '.Ihe exposures necessary to produce a given rectal 
te~erature rise were an order of magnitude lower (Fig. 7) than those 
reported by Addington ~-a1. (18) who used linearly polarized radiation. 

Other factors may have contributed to the differences in response in 
the two experilmnts but the polarization of the incident beam may be of 
pararoount inportance irpower densities are related to biological hazard. 
m the basis of rectal temperature increases. '.Ihis problem nerits 
n_n.ther consideration~ 
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Data showing species sensitivity to microwave radiation (Table 4) 
indicate no correlation between surfa~e area, weight, or basal 
retabolic rate and exposure (nw-hr/cm) necessary to induce a 3°F 
temperature rise. 'Ihe telll)erature rise is a cornplicated function of 
power density and exposure (Fig. 3); the tire required for a given 
tefll)erature rise (Table 4) does not take these factors into 
consideration but represents the rn1n1.mun1 analysis which should be 
available from arry study of microwave effects. A consistent finding 
has been the exquisite sensitivity of the rabbit to microwave induced 
heating (24), (27) with death ensuing after two to three hours of 
exposure at only 30 rrw/cm2; this anirral is a poor experimental subject 
for studies of biological effects induced by whole body radiation. 

'lhe 28oO MHz radiation.was more effective than the 200 MHz exposure 
in causing a teltl)erature rise in all species studied (Table 4) and the 
relative sensitivity of the animals remained the same at both 
frequencies. It is not possible to directly cornpare the results of · 
24,000 MHz radiation with these. data, but the thermal response of rats 
following 24,000 MHz radiation appears no different f'rom the response 
at 2800 MHz .(Table 2).. ·· · . 

'!he thermal sensitivity of the rat increases in the order: 24,ooo 
MHz = 2800 MHz > 200 MHz. Unfortunately, the rat was the only a.n1nal 
studied in which a con;,arison of the three frequencies is possible. 
'lhe frequency.dependence of biologic effects is important and then! 1s 
need for further investigation in this area. 

Experimental Humm Exposure .. Perhaps the only controlled experi
nental exposure of human subjects to microwave radiation (3000 MHz) 
was conducted by Ely et al. (17). 'Ihe exposures were frontal with 
appropriate eye and testicular shielding (Table 5).. 1 

'!he decrease in rectal temperature does not rule out a rise in 
average body temperature, but during exposure the subject was in 
excellent thermal control with onzy minimal sweating and no rise in 
average body temperature .. F.quiprrent lim!.tations prevented extension 
of the human studies to higher power densities.. · 

Ely et al. (16), (17) applied the analysis discussed earlier to 
establish threshold microwave exposures relevant to the htmlan .. 
Estimates of the parameters necessary to establish the power density 
and tine relationships (Fig. 9) are g:l..ven 1n Table 6~ 

'!he selection of the ma.xinrum permissible tefi\'.)erature rise was 
sorewhat arbitrary, and the estimation of the steady state field 
necessary to maintain a 2°C temperature rise was based on: (1) 70 kg 
body. mass, ( 2) .. 2 ~ 0 m2 total body area with a profile of l. 0 m2, ( 3) 
100 percent absorption efflciencyp (4) Oa83 specific heat and (5) 

·- - . 
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nax1mum heat dissipation of 1000 watts above metabolic rate at rest in 
"average" ambient conditions. 'Ihis temperature rise could be main
tained in the IOOSt sensitive of the animal exposures by 20 rrw/cm2. 
'lhe·thermal 11BSs·of the body in terms of profile intake was used to 
calculate the whole body curve (Fig. 8) because the cooling rate in the 
human was a conplex function presumably because of an effective sweat
ing nechanism not present in other subjects o Enviromrental pa.ranEters 
such as temperature, htllll:1.dity, clothing, netabolic rate, and physical 
work would change the value of 1000 watts (29) assumed for heat 
dissipation and, consequently, the shape of the curve. Hoeft (30) has 
conducted a theoretical analysis of the exposure times required to 
produce a 5°C temperature rise in man and experiirental an1ma.ls as a 
f\mction of power density (Fig. 10). . 

'1be curves were calculated f'ran: 

At• MCAT/[(aI/J) + H - Aa(8 + AT)] (8) 

where At is the tine necessary for a given terrperature rise, llT to be 
produced by a power density, I, 1n a body of 11BSs, M, specific heat, C, 
surface area, A, and effective cross section c. J is Joules constant, 
His 11Etabolic heat, a is the air-body heat·transfer coefficient, and 
8 is the initial air-body ten;,erature difference •. We have. calculated 
power density-time curves for llT = 2°C and have con;,ared the curve 
obtained using Hoeft's assurr:ptions of body weight, effective cross 
section, and surface area on the one hand with the curve•calculated f'ran 
the values assuned by Ely et al. on the other hand (Fig. 11). 'Ihe 
I!Etabolic heat term, H, was-neglected because it does not significantly 
affect the value oft over the range of power densities considered. 
'lhe power density values calculated from Eq. 8 were only slightly 
different for the two sets of asstnred values but the analysis of Hoeft 
(30) underestimates the infinite tiIIE power density calculated ~om the 
semi-errpirical treatment of Ely et al. by approx:l.mtely 80 rrw/ cm · · 
(Fig. 11), a serious discrepancy in terms of hazard evaluation. . 

'lbe data of Hoeft (Fig. 10) suggest the steady state power density 
required to rna.intain a 5°C te!ll)erature rise is the saire for all animal 
species. 'Ibis suggestion is not supported by the data of Ely et al. 
(Fig. 4) showing, in fact, different steady state power densitiesare 
necessary to.naintain a 5°C temperature rise. If this suggestion were 
true, the steady state power density required to induce a given 
terr;,erature rise in any species would be the sane and could be directly 
related to man. 

Partial Body·Exposure. A statistically significant correlation was 
found between body weight and minimum lethal exposure time (P ~ .• Ol) 
when either the back or abdomen of rats was exposed to 24,ooo MHz 
radiation (31)4' 'lhe response of:''abdominal viscera to dorsal. exposure 
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(Fig. 12) showed the rate of tell1)erature rise increased with the power 
density until a maximum value was obtained at 100 nw/cm2, above which 
the rate of tel11)erature increase in all the org;ms was constant. 

The results of abdominal exposure to 2450 MHz radiation in the rabbit 
(Table 7) clearly indicated the need for careful evaluation of the 
distribution of the tel11)erature rise in animals subjected to microwave 
heating ( 32). 'lhe tenperature ~ recorded 1n the ileum and stone.ch 
were +4 3°C and +23°C, reapecti ve.cy;ccand corresponded to changes in oral 
ancl' rectal terrperatures of only -1. 2°c artd +o. 8°c, respectively. 'lhe 
power densities were not reasured but the skin was not damaged following 
a thirty-minute exposure and·the threshold temperature for skin injury 
is 42.5°C. 'lhese studies demonstrate how intra-abdominal terrperatures 
incorrpatible with tissue survival can be seen with only trivial changes 
of rectal temperatures. The intra-abdominal temperatures exceeded the 
abdominal sld.n temperature in the rabbit, but 1n large and sne.11 dogs 
the temperatures measured within several organs were always less than 
that of the abdominal sld.n (Table 8) following 3600 MHz radiationo · 

All of the intra-abdaninal organs showed significant teIT;)erature 
increases. The 11 ver sustained the greatest increase in temperature in 
the rabbit but the least increase in the dog .. 

'Illis points out.the carewhi~h must be utilized in extrapolating 
results from one animal species to another. Conclusions based on data 
neasuring·only rectal teIT;)erature changes must be considered 1n the 
light of the data presented above. ·'lhe role of heating rate, exposure 
duration, radiation areaj·and depth of penetration on local heating 
Jiienonena are unkncmn. . 

Imig and Searle (32) have appropriately concluded, "'!he pattern of 
irradiation must be correlated with total body area, weight, organ nass» 
depth and anatomical position of the organ from the surface.n Unfortu
nately, no systenatic studies of such phenomena are available" 

'lhe differential heating caused by exposure of the head to 2450 MHz 
radiation was treasured with 1ntracranial, rectal, and scalp therm,couples 
in the anesthetized dog (Fig. 13)" 'Ihe power levels were adjusted to 
cause temperature rises approaching the threshold for skin injury ( !\2°C). 
'Ihe highest intracranial temperatures were recorded inside the cisterna. · 
nagpa and closely paralleled the scalp temperatures; frontal lobe and· 
mldbrain temperatures were equal but less than the cisterna temperatures •. 

Midllne intracranial .temperature neasurements were conducted as a 
.function of depth f'ran the subdural space to the noor of the cranial 
vault (35) following a 2-hour exposure. The highest temperature was 
recorded in the subdural space; the intracranial tenperatures decreased 
:1n order of depth with tlle lowest tenperature recorded on the noor of 
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the cranial vault. '!he rectal ten;,eratures were equal to those recorded 
on the floor of the cranium. 'lhe naximum teITl)erature difference in the 
brain tissue was approxinately 4°c to 5°C. The rectal tenperature 
rermined constant and the thermal gradient increased to approxinBtely 
10°C when the sane expef,umnt was conducted 1n dead animals. 

Radiation at 2450 MHz directed to the head of anesthetized dogs did 
not result in roortallty until rectal teITl)eratures exceeded 42°c and then 
the terminal event seemed to be circulatory collapse and shock; no 
visible evidence or central nervous system dysfunction was noted. 
tenninally ( 35). . 

Glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase levels have been neasured in the 
cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) and serum of animals exposed two hours to 
2450 MHz radiation sufficient to cause ITDderate scalp damage. Enzyme 
levels were determtned every twelve hours for a week after radiation. 
'lhe serumenzyne level peaked twenty-hours after exposure, but the CSF 
enzyne levels never exceeded the control values Q 'lhe increase in serum. 
enzyme levels was consistent with the visually apparent scalp damage, 
but this relatively sensitive indicator of cellular injury failed to 
detect damage to brain tissue under conditions expected to produce 
cistema magna temperatures in excess· of 41°C. 

. ' ~ --
In another experinxmt .the heads of dogs were irradiated 180 minutes 

on five successive days at power levels sufficient to rraintain a 
threshold scalp teIJ1)erature of 42°C. 'lbe animals were examined daily 
during the exposures and for three weeks after the five-day exposure 
period. No changes were·detected 1n gait, muscle coordination, reflexes 
or general behavior patterns. 'lhe an1rna.ls were sacrificed after the 
three-week observation period and the brains examined for gross lesions. 
No pathologic, neurologic, or behavioral changes were detected in aey . 
of the an1mals. 

Equal surface areas of the head and thorax exposed to 2800 MHz, 165 
nw/cm2 radiation produced different ten;,erature responses (24)Q The 
rectal temperature increased twice as fast when the head was exposed, 
but the nax:1mum rectal teITl)erature (approx:1.nately 106°F) was the same 
with irradiation of either area. 'lhe authors concluded (34): "'Ihe 
difference in rectal teITl)erature that -resulted from these ~o. partial .. 
body exposures nay indicate altered brain function in the control of 
thermal regulation when the head is subjected to.microwaves."· 'lhis 
may be true, but there is certainly.no a priori reason to expect the 
rectal teITl)erature response to be the same following exposure of 
equivalent portions of the body. · 

' ' 

'lbe studies involving radiation of.the head were often of prel.1m1.nary 
nature.- The power·and teIIJ>erature neasurements were unsophisticated 
arxi, in mst cases, were conducted 1n the near field, but no evidence 
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was obtained for localized heating within the bra.in structures., Acy 
theory predicting localized heating within brain tissue nrust take these 
results into consideration, particularly if they can be reproduced with 
stereotactic temperature measurements and mre precise estimates of 
radiation exposure. 

Behavioral changes seen following head irradiation but not after 
trtmk irradiation have led some investigators ( 36) , ( 37) to suggest a 
"nonthermal" or direct central nervous system effect of microwave origin. 
'Ihe studies of McAfee et al. (38) and McAfee (39), (40) conducted at 
3000 MHz in.decerebrated cats do not support such an interpretation, 
but indicate the neuroph,ysiologic and behavioral changes result fran 
thermal stimulation of the peripheral nervous system. 

'Ihese investigators demonstrated, regardless of the heating nethod 
enployed, the nocioceptive response of a decerebrate cat occurred when. 
the temperature at isolated nerves (radial or sciatic) or areas of the· · 
skin rich in cutaneous nerve fibers reached a threshold.te~rature of 
45°C. 'Ihe nocioceptive response consisted of respiratory changes, 
increased blood pressure, and reflex (crossed extensor) changes .. 

A strong nocioceptive response was elicited when radiation directed 
to an isolated scalp flap, sld.n of the· paws, lower legs, face or heali 
caused the temperature within the subcutaneous tissue to reach 45°C. 
'When the same radiation was directed to the abdcmen or back of the 
an1mal, regions poorly supplied with cutaneous sensory nerve fibers, the 
nocioceptive response did not occur until the temperature reached 55°C. 
Histologic studies failed to show evidence of tissue damage in regions 
which had been maintained at 46°c to 47°C for one hour, suggesting nerve 
injury was not involved in the production of the response. 'Ihese 
investigators postulated. microwave radiation, because of its penetrating 
characteristics, reached the subcutaneous sensory fibers, heated them to 
the critical level of 45°C, and ellcit_ed the nocioceptive response with 
associated behavioral changes.. Other heating methods of equivalent 
intensity would not elicit a response because the cutaneous blood flCM 
prevented penetration of the heat and.nm.ntained the subcutaneous fibers 
at body temperature ( 38) • : 

'Ihese studies provide an explanation for behavioral effects in terms 
of responses evoked by microwave induced heating of afferent nerve fibers 
and, further, demnstrate errors which can be encountered when corrparing 
responses obtained.by irradiation of different regions of the animal. 

'lhese exper:1.Irents and conclusions deserve careful consideration when 
physiologic dlanges in am.ma.ls exposed to mtcrowave radiation are 
attributed to direct or ''nonthermal" ~rrects or m1.crowave exposuree 
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CHAPrER 4. HEMATOUXHC EFFECTS 

Ch~s in Cell Populations. Rats exposed to 24,000 MHz, 7 rrw/cm2 
(26),13), (36) radiation for a total of 196 hours, administered in 
one- to three-hour_da:11.y exposures, showed no siE?11,ificant changes 1n 
hemoglobin, reticulocyte,'.hematocrit, am total or differential 
leukocyte values. · · 

A single exposure to 20 mw/cm2 for 10 minutes produced a s1E'}lificant 
(P < 0.01) drop in erythrocytes and leukocytes (41) (Table 9). 

Similar results were ~btained with rats exposed to 10 rrw/cm2 three 
hours every second ctay· to a total of' eleven days. Sham iITadiated 
an1rnals did not appear to be used 1n this study. 'Ille leukocyte responses 
were equal in both Osborne-Mendel and Fischer strain rats, but the 
erythrocyte, hema.tocrit, and hemoglobin values were decreased following 
radiation in the Fischer animals while they were increased in Osborne
~ndel and CFN an1mals. · If such strain dependent phenomena are present 
in other animal species the interpretation of animal experim:mts is even 
f.\n'ther canpllcated. · 

Hematologic responses of an1ma.ls exposed to 2800 MHz, 1285 MHz, and 
260 MHz radiation have been studied. by Michaelson et al. (22), (23),. 
(24), (42). '!he hematocrit changes were variable but-;-in general, a? 
decrease was seen following'exposure of dogs to 2800 MHz at 20 mw/cm-
and 50 mw/cm2; at .100 mw/cm2 the hernatocrit was increased •. · A progressive 
decline.in pre-exposure hematocrits was noted (43) in animals exposed 
daily to 50 nw/cm2 and 100 mw/cm2. 'Ille hema.tocrit changes were generally 
consistent with the alterations in vascular volume which could be 
expected as a consequence of the thennal stress, but an increased 
hema.tocrit was reported six m:>nths following the cessation of multiple 
20 mw/cm2 exposures at. 1280 MHz. 'Ihe statistical significance of this 
finding (23) was not established and, if valid, this change would be 
difficult to explain on the basis of thenna.lly induced volume changes. 

'!he hematc;,crit changes seen at 2800 MHz were not significantly 
different fran those seen at 1280 MHz under the saJIE exposure conditions 
(23). 

Rectal teJTt)eratures increased in the dogs exposed to 50 rrw/cm2 ·and 
100 mw/cm2 at both .frequencies; 20 rrr,,,/cm2 expqsure decreased the rectal 
temperature. 'Ihe animals exposed to 20 rrw/cm2 experienced a 0.25 percent 
weigµt loss per hour. indicating a significant thennalstress with a 
decrease 1n the rectal teq,erature. 

Humans occupationally exposed to mlcrowave radiation have been 
reported to develop reticulocytosis (44), (45). · 'Ihe canplexity of 
reticulocyte changes· in. dogs 1s lllustrated·by the results of 2800 MHz 
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exposure which caused a reticulocytosis pea.king 34 days after exposure at 100 rrw/cnf for 7 hours; a 50 nw/cm2 exposure for 9 hours produced a transient decrease 1n reticulocytes ( 42). 'lhe nuniJer of aninnls studied and statistical significance of the .studies was not stated, 
~iculocyte changes following a single exposure to 1285 MHz at 100 ITtl/ for 6 hours were reported to be no different from pre-exposure values (P < .05) in eleven dogs (42). 

'Daily 1285 MHz, 6 hour, exposures lasting four weeks produced retic\µocyte chang'es at power densities of 20 rrw/cm2 , 50 riw/cm2, and 100 rrw/cnf (23). Corq,ared to the sham iITadiated animals, these changes were characterized by an initial decrease lasting approximately two weeks folla.-red by a reticulocytosis lasting two weeks. 'lhe response to sim1.lar exposure at 2800 MHz was not determined. If the results of the nw.tiple exposure experiments are'valld, the reticulocyte response may represent a cumul.a.ti ve effect · analogous to the response of the lens to radiation (see Chapter 7). · · · 

'lbe leukocytic changes are the most consistent henatologic alterations produced by microwave exposure o Imrediate]y following irradiation at 2800 MHz a fifty to sixty,percent reduction in the ~ocytes and eosinophils is coupled with a thirty percent increase in the polyzrorphonuclear cells (Table 10).. 'lwenty~four hours following exposure the lymphocyte and eosinophil counts have returned to normal or above normal values and variable changes from pre-exposure values are reported to occur, in sane cases, up to two years following radiation (43) • 

'lhe changes·1n total leukocytes, neutrophils, and lyrrphocytes were significantly greater 1n animals e:xpos.ed to 100 rrw/cm2 at 1285 MHz wnen con:pared to ·changes seen following 2800 MHz i:tTadiation at 100 rrw/cnr (23). 'lhe changes innediately after were comparable to those seen in rats following 24,ooo MHz exposure (Table 9). No such frequency dependence was reported for the erythrocyte indices. 'lhe changes described above can occur in animals subjected to hyperpyrex:1.a and Michaelson (46) has stated: "Evidence suggests that microwaves can act as a 'stressor' agent, with effects on regulatory and integrative nechanisn5 of the boey resulting.in alteration of honeokinesis." ~e stressor agent would exert its effect via stimulation of the pituitary adrenal axis. 
Rectal temperature elevations of 40°C produced 1n dogs by imrersion in warm water is associated with a marked increase in 17-hydroxy corticosteroid levels which can be abolished by hypophysectortzy' (47). Similar studies (48) have established mild to tooderate hyperpyrexi.a (42.5°C), equal to that produced by microwave radiation, can stimulate adrenal secretory function. It is well known that the pattern of changes seen 1n the leukocyte count following mtcrowave irradiation can be produced by adrenal steroid adml.nistratione 
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%throk1netic studies. Exposure of dogs to 28oo MHz 50 IrW/cm2 and . 
100~ was reported (28), (lt2) to increase the disappearance rate 
of 5ler labelled erythrocytes. A'hemolyt1c process coupled with partial 
sequestration of the labelled cells was suggested to explain the increased 
rate of label disappearance (37). No exper:1.nental data (e.g., red cell 
half life) were given to permit an estimate of red cell life span, and · 
ne1 ther the nature of the controls nor the nunt>er of animals studied was 
given. 

'A valid 51cr survival tine nust be conducted 1n a steady state condition 
when the animal is free from changes in vascular volurre ( 49). It is not 
clear that animals subjected to the thermal stress associated with the 
pa,rer densities listed above are in such a steady state. Increases 1n 
blood volurre have been reported for dogs exposed to only 50 m,,/crr?-.at 
1240 MHz (25). 

'!he role or bum.production in the developirent of clinically significant 
heroolysis in humans is well known (44); subcutaneous bum production 'l'l'eY 
be inportant if heroolysis, 1n fact, does exist following radiation. 
Subcutaneous bums may not be visible if they heal without a sld.n slough 
(39) and this further conplicates the problem of evaluating the origtn 
of a herolytic processo . 

59Fe uptake studies have been conducted in dogs irradiated at 1240 
MHz, 50 rrw/ cm2 ( 25) e In one study the rate and degree of 59Fe incorporation 
were increased when carpared to pre-exposure values in two dogs following 
seventeen days of irradiation. '!he isotopic studies were conducted over 
a thirty-five day period.and included the tine during which the an1rnals 
were irradiated. · · · 

In a second study (Table 11) the maximum incorporation of 59Fe occurred 
earlier in mlcrowave treated dogs and the initial plasm clearance half
tine seened to be prolonged (25) e 'lhe degree ·of rm.ximum incorporation 
was increased in the irradiated an1mals. '!he prolongation of the 59Fe 
initial plasma clearance half-tiire and earlier maximum incorporation of 
59Fe were suggested to 1.ndicate an effect of microwaves ... on the bone marrow 
(25). . . 

Another 59Fe study conducted at 2800 MHz, 50 rrw/crr?- (42) reported a 
depression of the total iron plasma-turnover rate which slowly returned 
to nonnal 3 months ai'ter 'exposuree 

'!he inl>ortant paraneter in the ferrokinetic evaluation of bone nmTOW 

fUnction is the quantity of iron entering or leaving the plasma per unit 
tine (49), (50). '!he plasma iron turnover rate is calculated from . the 
plasma iron concentration, blood voluma, and the· half tire of 59Fe 
clearance. It is not clear that the plasm iron turnover rate. was the 
quantity calculated; no values ar error analyses were· presented and the 
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mmner of animals and nature of the controls was not clear. Blood volt.me 
changes have_been reported in 'animals ·subjected to 50 nw/cm2 and 100 nw/~ 
at both. 2800 MHz and 1280 .MHz (25) and plasma iron levels and iron binding 
capacities are changed. in dogs exposed to. the sane power densities at · 
2800 MHz (42) .. 

The decreased plasma clearance of 59Fe and increased rate of reappearance 
of the isotope into the erythrocytes seen following exposure of dogs to 
1280 MHz radiation is not cOlll)atible with 8!'tJ simple pathologic process _ 
(50). The 5~Fe Id.reties ney not indicate a change in bone marrow function 
t.nless they are associated w1 th changes in _ th~ plasma iron turnover rate. . 

· 'lbese changes ney not reflect changes caused by microwave radiation unless _ 
they can be shown not to occur in. sham il:Tadiated animals. 

. . . . ' 

Q3motic Fragility. Dogs exposed.to 1285 MHz 100 rr111/crrf for 6 hours 
developed an increased erythrocyte fragility (24) observed 12 but not 
24 roonths follcming radiation (9 animals) • No values a.re g:t ven during 
the tire between the radiation exposure and the 12 roonth neasurenent, 
but the erythrocyte ~lity was tmQhanged imnediately following exposure 
to 2800 MHz, 165 rr111/cm2 or 100 nw/~. -

'Ihe hemoglobin, hematocrit, and reticulocyte values were prestnna.bly 
nonnal at the tine the increased fragility was recorded. '!he fra.gtlity 
changes were vecy small (50% hernolysis 1n-o.51% saline in irradiated 
animals vs. 0.46% 1n control animals) and the neaning of such a change 
is entirely obscure particularly if the other hematologic paraneters were 
normal. · 

Sumnary. '!he pattern .or leukocyte chang-es · following 1ITadiation are 
the IIDSt consistent and probably the best understood of the hematologic 
effects. · · 

'!he erythrocyte changes are conpatible.with alterations in vascular 
volt.me and could be associated with a mild heroolytic process, but the 
data are certainly not conclusivea 

'!he changes in reticulocyte·cotmts and isotope ld.netics are, at best, 
variable and deserve. further study before heoolys1s or bone marrow depression 
can be seriously enterta1ned9 · · 
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CHAPTER 5. SEROLCGIC CHANGE.S 

Serum Chemical Ch~s. Deichmann et al. (52} iITadiated two dogs 
at 24,000 MHz, 24 nwcm (pulsed duty cycle 0.00006) for 2631 hours and 
3970 hours. '!he re.ctal temperatures decreased O. 8°F w1 th or w1 thout 
radiation when the animals were in the irradiation chamber. 

Equivocal changes were observed in serum levels of cholesterol and 
cholesterol esters, but total cholesterol values were unchanged. '!he 
ratio of free cholesterol to cholesterol esters tended to decrease 1n 
both animals. . '!he blood volune decreased approxiITBtely 16 percent 1n 
both animals. 

Changes were not seen in the hernatocrit, hemoglobin, erythrocyte, 
protein bound iodine, or total and differential leukocyte values. 

'lhe serum levels of calcium, blood urea nitrogen, non-protein nitrogen» 
and serum glucose were unchanged following exposure of dogs to 1240 MHz, 
50 nw/cm2 for an unknown time period (24)o 

Serum protein levels decreased from 6.95 @111 percent to 6.43 gm percent; 
the total protein was not fractionated into albumin and globuiin components. 
Heat stress may cause total protein levels"to decrease in human subjects 
(51), (52), however, the nechanisms responsible for the decrease are 
not well understood. 'Ihe principal changes occur in the albumin fraction, 
but ganma globulin fractions may also be altered by heat stress. Rehy
dration of the subjects during heat stress did not prevent the protein 
changes. 'Ihe microwave induced protein changes may, in part, be related 
to the.increase in blood_volune occurring after microwave irradiation. ,. 

'Ille exposures at 1240 MHz, 50 rrw/cm2 also caused an 8 mg/1 increase 
in serum chloride level inmediately following each exposure and "mildly 
decreased" the venous carbon dioxide (CO2) content (25) following each 
exposure. Alterations in body water and/or electrolyte ldnetics were 
suggested (25) as explanations for the protein and chloride changes; 
the possibility of in:paired puJmonary gas exchange was nentioned (25) 
as explanation of the CO2 ~anges o . It seems m:,re reasonable that the 
decreased venous co2 content renects increased pulmonary ventilation 
associated w1 th mild stress. . . 

Serum electrolytes, arterial blood gases, and pH should be detennined 
if the chloride and CO2 changes are to be correctly explainedo 

Inrnunologic Studies •.. 'Rabbits irrm.mized against sheep erythrocytes 
(l.O ml, intravenously of a 10% saline suspension) and exposed to 2800 
MHz, 100 JTM/cm2 radiation developed an antibody with a~ half 
life and reached . the peak titer .. later than control animais.~or to 
·irradiation the peak·tit~·occurred at 7.6 days and following iITadiation 
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the peak was seen at 9.4 days. 'lhe antibody half-:-life increased from 
a pre-exposure value of 6.3 days to a post·-exposure.value of 7.9 days. 

Animals passive ]y irmrunized w1 th anti-sheep erythrocyte antibody ' 
developed a shortened antibody half-life after irradiation at 2800 MHz, 
100 ttl'l/cm2. The anLnals were administered 30,000 to 100,000 units of 
antibody where a unit is the volume (ml) of serum capable of inducing 
50 percent hemolysis in a 2,5 percent saline suspension of sheep erythrocytes. '!he half-life decreased from 3.5 days prior to i?Tadiation to 1.8 days post-exposure. · · 

'lhe iITa.diation was continued until a "critical" terrperature developed; hence these animals were subjected to extreroo stress. . We are aware or 
- no investigations of the effects of such severe stress on antibody production and kinetics. '!he results are interesting and studies or the 

nature at low power levels may provide a more rooaningful insigtit into 
the nature of the antibody changes. 

Endocrine Functions. r.Ihe function of the rat pituitary-testis-prostate ax::l.s was evaluated following exposure to· 24,000 MHz radiation by rreasuring 65Zn concentration in the dorsolateral prostate (53). _ · 

r.Ihe concentration of this isotope is greatly decreased in castrated 
or hypophysectomtzed animals and can be restored to normal levels by 
administration of testosterone _or gonadotrophin, respectively. 'Ihe 
pituitary-testis-prostate axis may be depicted: 

Pituitary . · Testes --.--..-----io I:orsolateral Prostate Gonadotrophlli TestosteronJ 

Pituitary testicular, or prostatic damage may be reflected by a decrease in ~5Zn uptake. Stimulation of isotope uptake by administration of testosterone and gonadotrophin establishes the functional integrity of the prostate and testes, respectively. · 

Rats exposed to 470 roentgens whole body x-iITadiation were shown to decrease gonadotrophin production with only minimal discernible testicular changes. X-iITadiation of this intensity does not directly affect the pituitary (53); hence, the minimal testicular effect of x-iITadiation, · depletion of spennatogonia, was sufficient to evoke changes in gonadotrophin production by the pituitary gland. 'lhis result suggests testicular mrphology and function may be important regulators of pituitary activity, 
- • ,> • 

65Zn uptake~ studied in rats following a single 5 minute testicular 
exposure to 24,ooo: MHz, 2_50 rrrn/~. 'Ibis exposure was sufficient to . 
produce an intratesticular terrperature of 41°C and cause moderate tosevere testicular edema but no tubular damage .. 65Zn.uptake'studies 
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following iITadiation indicated a diminished pituitary excretion of 
gonadotrophin~ Wher1 infrared iITadiation was used to simulate the micro
wave heating curve; isotope uptake was not increased.· 'Ihe authors (53) 
suggested the possibility of an "athermal effect" to explain the data. 

Intratesticular terrperature reasurerrent at high power densities is 
greatly conplicated by the problem of differential .heating (16), (17) 
which may account for part of the difference between the infrared and 
microwave exposures. 'Ihe results are inconclusive and further investi
gation is rerited. · If testicular function and rrorphology are inportant 
regulators of pituitary structure and function, then physiologic changes 
attributed to direct radiation effects on pituitary function (24), (25) 
nrust be care.fully considered in tenm of the ability of radiation induced 
testicular changes to cause changes in pituitary function. A change 
in pituitary function, of course, does not necessarily 1.n;,ly a direct 
effect of radiation on the pituitary gland because of its lmown response 
to stress, but the sensitivity of the testicles to radiation could explain 
changes 1n pituitary function seen in situations where the fatal stress 
would appear min1ma.l or trivial,. The exquisite sensitiviti of the testis 
to microwave radiation has been well established (16).. · · · · 

' -
Daily exposure of dogs to 1240 MHz, 50 nw/c:m2 administered 1n six 

hour. exposures for a total of five days was reported to increase 131I 
uptake from 4 to 25 days after radiation (Table 12), (24), (25). No 
sham exposures were reported. 

A single six-hour exposure to 1280 MHz, 100 nw/crri!- increased the 13lr • 
uptake (72 hrs) between 881 and 985 days after irTadiation (P ~ .005) 
(24). 'Ihe situation is rrore corrplex when considered in tenm of tine 
course of the uptake. (Fig. 14) which suggests the 13lr uptake rises frcm 
normal values to peak between 850 and 1050 days after radiation and theri ,. 
returns to normal. Radiation at· lower power densities was not associated 
with abnonnal 13lr uptake values 194 days following irradiation which 
makes the 2attern of isotope changes even more difficult to understand. 
Does the 131I uptake increase innediately following radiation, return 
to nonnal by 194 days, and increase again between 881 and 985 days? 
'Ihere seems to be little doubt that the uptake determined between 881 
and 985 days after exposure is significantly increased when corrpared 
to "normal dogs", but the correlation of this change with microwave induced 
changes in thyroid physiology is not clear; similar studies on sham 
irradiated and heat stressed an1rna1s would be not only informa.tive but 
necessary for adequate interpretation of such changes. 'Ihe response 
of the thyroid gl_and to short tenn heat stress is not unequivocally 
established. 'Ihe experinental variability-of 13lr uptake in rats exposed 
to ambient terrperatures producing 0.5°C to 10°C rectal tenperature increases 
was too great to denxmstrate.a·s1gnif1cant alteration of thyroid function; 
but the I3lr release rate was significantly· elevated (54). Sane studies 
suggest heat stress results in a slight depression of thyroid activity 
1n the rat (55). 
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Acute temperature elevations in man are associated with an increased 
13lr turnover rate (56). Michaelson et al. (24) have emphasized the 
potential of microwaves to act as "stressor" agents producing hypothalamic 
stimulation which rrediates the changes seen following microwave exposure. 

An :urportant article by McAfee (39) reviewed the possibility of a nocio
ceptive response, perhaps rrediated via the reticular activating system, 
acting as a cause of the stress reaction. 'lhe role of thyroid and adrenal 
stimulation as components of the stress reaction were discussed. 'lhe 
physiologic responses to the~ stimulation of peripheral nerve endings 
were outlined (i.e., arousal, hyperpnea, pupillary dilation, heart rate, 
adrenal and pituitary stimulation) and their similarity to direct effects 
of microwave exposure was discussed. Investigations appearing to provide 
convincing evidence for-"nonthermal" microwave effects were suggested to 
be roore correctly interpreted as unanticipated effects resulting from a 
thermally produced nocioceptive response. 'lhis remains to be seen, but it 
behooves investigators concerned with "direct" microwave effects to consider 
carefully the role ot such a nocioceptive response in.the interpretation 
of their results., · 
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CHAPTER 6. CHANGES lli TESTICULAR STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION 

'!he testis sensitivity to thermal stress and its poor ability to dissipate 
heat suggests it may be. the organ m:>St susceptible to microwave radiation. 
'lhis known sensitivity coupled with the possibility of genetic damage 
resulting from microwave exposure has stinrulated several investigations 
or microwave induced testicular damage (16), (17), (55). 

'!he roost systematic and thorough investigation of testicular response to microwave radiation was conducted by Ely, Goldman, and Hearon (17) 
who assurred all the effects of radiation to result from heat generation .. 

'lhe ma.x::tnruni "nonna.l." human testicular te~erature, based on these 
authors' animal experinents and the studies of Badenoch (57), and.Newman 
and Wilhelm (58), was set at 35.6°C.. · 

'lhreshold values of.tenperature and corresponding exposure times were 
established t'ran their own studies and a review of the literature g 

37°C for 5 days . 

~7°C for l hour 

·. 38.2°C for l minute 

'lhe criterion of~- deronstrable histologic damage was used in the . 
assessnent of critical power densities and te~eratures. '!he testicles 
of an anesthe.tized dog were locally irradiated through an opening in 
absorber material to protect the rest of the an1rna.l from the beam. 

High power density studies(>. 100 ITJr1/cm2) showed the greatest tEmipera.
ture rise approxirnate1y·1 cm. within the surface of the testis nearest 
the beam; therefore, needle thermistors were placed at this. position. 
Differential heating was negligible below 100 ITlrl/cm2; consequently, all 
studies were conducted at lower power densities. 

'!he testes were rerooved three to five days following irradiation, 
fixed in Bouin's solution, sectioned at six microns, and stained with 
either hematoxylln-eosin -or periodic acid Schiff. reagent. 'lhe degree · 
of histologic injury was graded on a one plus to three plus scale (Table 
13).. ' 

'lhe roost sensitive specinen was characterized by a two plus reaction 
at 37°c; the spontaneous incidence of such. changes in a large population 
is urumown. No correlation was established between two plus lesions 
and exposure duration or intratesticular temperature; three plus lesions 
occl.1I9red only· in testes heated over 41 °c for sixty minutes. The histo
logl.c changes were identical to those produced by other neans of heating; 
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similar changes have also been associated with nutritional defects, 
toxins, trauma• and various disease processes. 

'lhe patch.Y distribution and paucity or seriously damaged tubules five 
days following the rrost intense exposure led the authors to speculate 
that permanent etel:'illza.tion would be uttlikelyJ howevett1 they e111phasized 
the necesaitr re~ weitY1t change cbsei,-vatictu'i 5 s~ermatozoa 00untn 1 and 
fertility studies before such 11 speculation could be 0onr:t11md. 

Rectal terrperatures at 40.5°c in nan are associated with a transient 
decrease in sperna.tozoa followed by complete recovery to normal levels 
of production (59)e 

'Ihe curves relating ndcrowa.ve power density and ti.111e of exposure to 
intratesticular temperatures are presented in Fig. 15; the curve .. calculated 
for man is gt ven in Fig.. 9. · A power density of 5 m:1/ cm2 was required •. 
to maintain a testicular threshold temperature of 37°C. · .Minimal histolog1c 
changes were seen at this power density~ 'Ihe importance· of clothing 
and sweating on ritl.crowave induced testicular heating :was also demonstrated 
(Table 14). . . 

Imig et al. (55) compared the effects of infrared and microwave radiation 
( 2500 MHzT on the testes of anesthetized Sprague-Dawley rats. 'Ihe microwave 
radiation was generated with a diatheney ma.chine (Raytheon Model CMD4) and 
was presumably continuous wave energye Power densities were not rreasurede 

Microwave exposure of 5 to 15 minutes was associated with histologic 
evidence of testicular degeneration at intratesticular temperat.ures of 
31°C to 35°C in 50% of the testes studied. No histolog:lc changes were 
seen in testes maintained at 38°c for 10 minutes with infrared radiation .. 
Cnly 67% of the testes were damaged by infrared exposure sufficient to 
raise the terq)erature to 43°C. The changes seen after microwave irradi
ation were associated with testicular temperatures less than either the 
intra-abdominal or the "normal" range of testicular temperatures reported 
for the rat. The histologic picture of the damage was the srure with 
infrared and microwave induced lesions but, taken at face value, these 
results suggest some factor other than thermal induced injury may be 
involved in rrd.crowave induced changes. 

It is possible the data could be explained on the basis of differential 
heating which resulted in testicular damage with no temperature rise 
at the site of neasurement. The small size of the rat testis would make 
the differential heating problem roore difficult to evaluate than 1n the 
case of the dog testis studied by Ely 'et al, It is worth emphasizing 
the threshold value of 5 nw/cm2 established by Ely et al., was based on 
the criterion of the least deroonstrable change and, as these authors 
point out, a considerably 100re severe testicular insult would probably 
be reversible and associated with only temporary sterility .. 

Q 
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Figure 15. Power Density-Time Curves Calculated for Dog Testes 
of Various Intratesticular Temperatures. 

Vecy little is known about possible rutagenic effects of microwave 
radiation. Sigler, Lilienfeld, Cohen, and Westlake (78) allude to an 
as·sociation between Dowri' s syndronE and paternal exposure to radiation 
from microwave equipnent; this subject is currently being explored in 
greater detail with an epidemiological study conducted by investigators 
at Johns Hopld.n University in Baltinl:>re (79). 
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CHAPTER 7. .'IHE EFFECTS OF MICROWAVE RADIATION ON THE EYE 

Changes in Lens gpacity. An excellent review of the ocular effects 
of microwave radiation has been published by Carpenter and Van Unil'Ersen 
(60). A major advantage. of ocular studies is the ease with Which an 
unequivocal defect can be identified by ophthalmoscopic or slit laJll) 
examination. Cataracts appear to be a nonspecific response of the lens 
to d.amag-e and may be defined as a defect or opacity in the crystalline 
lens of the eye (Fig. 16). 'Illey have been observed in disttn"bances of 
carbohydrate netabolism, following ingestion of toxic substances 
(naphthalene, dinitrophenol), 'and as a consequence of anoxia or ionizing 
radiation (61). Cataracts induced by ionizing radiation are posterior 
in location and are not functions of the particle or photon energy (62)j 
(63), (64). Cpacities produced by ionizing radiation are located in 
the posterior subcapsular position (Fig. 17) while those caused by infrared 
radiation are anterior in location. 

'Ihe lens grows continually throughout life, the rate of growth decreasing 
with age. Following the fifth week of developnent in hunans, all growth , 
of the lens is the result of cell division occuIT.1.ng within the single 
layer of epithelium present at the anterior surface (Fig. 17). 'Ille cell 
divisions occur ~xclusively in the naITOW region of cells anterior to 
the equator, 'known as the germinative zone, and the cells produced as 
a consequence of this.division move·to the lens equatqr and gi:-ow in length 
to becone new· lens fibers. As each fiber elongates it curves around 
deeper and older fonna.tions, and the tips of each. fiber align themselves 
in the anterior and-posterior poles of the lens.· The junctions of these 
fiber tips form a short line or suture at the anterior and posterior ; 
poles. 'Ihe new layers of young fibers are continually being differentiated 
with each additional, layer (65) going to form new lens cortex directly 
beneath the epithelium anteriorly and the lens capsule posteriorly. As 
lens growth continues, the older cells lose their nuclei and becore·more 
and more compressed in the lens nucleus as fresh fibers are being added 
from the periphery. ,As long as lens growth proceeds normally, as described 
above 9 the lens _ remains transparent but any factor which interferes with -
the normal growth pattern may produce regions of fibers which lack trans
parency and are misformed. 'Ihese regions of opacity are te:rned cataracts. 
'Ihe capsule of the lens is believed to be secreted by the epithelial 
cells and may be siml.lar to the basement nerrbrane secreted beneath cells 
in other regions of the body. 'Ihe lens has no blood supply and must 
exchang-e nutrients and waste products with the aqueous and vitreous hl.llll)rs. 
Experinenta:lly, cataracts resulting from free field microwave e-xposures 
are sirn:tlar to those caused. by ionizing, racilation (55) because the opacities 
develop adjacent to the posterior capsule within the cortex. The first 
change occurs in the region of the posterior suture, 'Ihe latent period, 
the tin2 between irradiation of the eye and opacity developnent, averages 
three and one half days for mtcrowave induced cataracts and twenty-five 
to thirty ~s for cataracts .induced by 1on1~ radiation., 
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'Ihe nature of microwave cataractogenesis has been developed primarily 
from the studies of Carpenter (60), (66), (67), Zaret (68), and Birenbaum 
(69). 

'lwo basic techniques have been used in the investigation of microwave 
cataractogenesis: (1) A closed waveguide system in which the eye of 
the animal is placed at the end of the waveguide and the power absorbed 
by the eye is determined from neasurements of the forward and reflected 
power. (2) A "free field" technique where the animal is placed into an 
anechoic chaniJer and the radiation is delivered with an antenna system. 
In the second technique the power absorbed by the eye cannot be neasured 
directly and phantom calorinetric neasurements are often perforned at 
the position of the eye to estimate the exposure. 

'Ihe two techniques do not yield the sanE results; closed waveguide 
exposure produces an anterior cataract and free field exposure results 
in posterior subcapsular cataract fonna.tion (66}, (67). 'Ihe position 
of the cataract is determined by the system used to deliver the power 
to the eye and not by the frequency of the microwave beam (Table 15). 
Birenbaum et al. (69) present a lucid description of the technical problerns 
which must be considered in the design of systems used to iITadiate animals 
for cataract production. 'Ihey have developed a waveguide adaptor to 
channel the microwave beam to the small one-half inch aperture necessary 
to 11mit the beam to the eye. 'Ihe use of this adaptor provides a roore 
accurate and reproducible nethod for delivering the radiation. Insertion 
of the adaptor is associated with only a 0.3 dB insertion loss and effec-. 
tively matches the eye to the waveguide e11minating the critical E-H 
tuner adjustnents required with the roore conventional systems. I;evelopnent 
of this adaptor represents a significant technical advance in the design 
of systerns used for eye.irradiation. 

The adaptor was used to study cataract production in rabbits exposed. 
to cw and pulsed radiation at 5500 MHz (69). The animals were anesthetized 
with chlorproma.zine hydrochloride (20 ITl@lllkg, intramuscularly) and sodium 
pentobarbital (35 mgm/kg, int:raperitoneal) prior to exposuree 'Ihe average 
power causing an observable loss of transparency (in at least a portion 
of the lens) in 50% of the animals was defined as the "threshold" value. 
Logarithmic tirie-threshold curves were obtained when the exposure tines 
for cataract production were plotted against the corresponding "threshold" 
values in both cw and pulsed experinents. 

carpenter (60), (66), (67) obtained virtually identical time-threshold 
curves at 8200 MHz and 10,000 MHz using similar criteria for definition 
of "threshold" values. 'Ille data of Birenbaum (69) and Carpenter (60) have 
been plotted on the sare coordinate system (Fig. 18) and, in spite of the 
problerns of biologl.c variability, different instrunentation, and. different 
frequencies,. the agreenent between the· two laboratories is. reassuring •. ·. 
'Ille pulsed exper.1.nents were conducted from four hundre~·.to one ·thou.sand 



watts, peak power (duty cycle 0.001). There was no significant differ
ence in the ability of cw and pulsed radiation to ihduce cataract formation 
(Fir;. 18) (69). Pulsed 10,000 MHz radiation with a peak power of 2.6 
watts, duty cycle 0,05, (average power 150 nw) (60) was not established 
to be more effective in cataract formation than cw radiation of the sane 
average power. 'Ihese results strongly support the view of average power 
and not peak power as the significant paraneter in cataract production. 

'Ihe tine-threshold relationship for cataract production by 2450 MHz 
free field exposure assunes the sane shape (Fig. 19) as closed waveguide 
curves obtained at other frequencies; tmfortunately, the power values 
are not comparable because of their entirely different derivations (69)e 
'Il1e power values in the closed waveguide experiments represent total 
power delivered to the eye surface; the values in the free field exposures 
were estimated from calorinetric rreasurerrents conducted on saline filled 
plastic spheres. 'Ihe power contours are greatly perturbed when an an1rnal 
is placed into the free field; this destroys field uniformity. Free 
field exposures were further· complicated because virtually all experim:mts 
were conducted within the near field of the transmitting antenna;, making 
power dissipation witlrln the eye even more uncertaino . 

A power density insufficient to result in opacity formation following 
a single exposure may become an effective cataractogenic exposure if 
repeated with appropriate timing ·and spacing of the radiation ('I'able 
16)e ~acities we~ observed in five of five animals irTadiated three 
tines at 280 nw/cm for three minutes; each of the three irTadiation 
exposures were separated by four-day intervals. When the sane individual 
exposures were delivered at seven-day intervals for a total of five 
exposures, no opacities were observed in fl ve of five animals. Carpenter 
(60) suggeste'd an opacity is produced when an adequate power density 
acts for a sufficient period of tine to initiate the sequence of events 
leading to opacification. If either the exposure duration or the power 
density is below a certain value the damage is reparable and recovery 
can occur provided ~ufficient tine elapses before the next exposure .. 
'Ihe cumulative effect of repeated exposures to 2500 MHz radiation has 
been carefully studied by Carpenter et al. (60) (See Table 16). Michaelson 
(5) has outlined the differences betweenthe currrulative effects described 
above and those seen in. the case of damage induced by ionizing radiation. 

Attempts to define a critical temperature above which opacities are • 
produced and below which no opacification occurs have been unsuccessful. 
'Ille response of the lens was independent of the degree of 1ntraocular · 
temperature rise and the duration of the temperature eleva,tion (60) .. 

. - -

'Ihe failure to define such a threshold temperature has led Carpenter 
(70) to suggest microwave induced opacities are "not rerely the result 
or microwave heating but are ~used by sone other property of the radiation". 
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'lhe opposite view is presented by Baillie (71) who concluded opacity 
production, directly or indirectly, was a terrperature dependent phenom
enon. 'lhis investigator failed to demonstrate a cumulative effect in 
dogs subjected to radiation during total body hypothermia. 

We are aware of no instance reporting opacity production without an 
increased intraocular temperature. 'lhe m:l.nimtmt siw..le exposure experi
irentally associated with opacification is 120 nw/cm2 administered for 
at least 35 minutes. 'lllis exposure produces an intraocular tenperature 
increase to 43°c. 'lhe minimum power density associated with opaciflcation 
under any circurmtances is 8o'nw/cm2. 'lhis power density nrust be applied 
in sixty-minute exposures given daily for ten days. We are aware of 
no situation where a power density less than 80 nw/crr?- has been experi
nentally related to opacification. Intraocular t~eratures associated 
with free field radiation are presented in Fig. 20. 

A power density of 80 nw/cm2 delivered for one hour is associated 
with an-intraocular terrperature of 43.3°c which elicits no evidence of 
discomfort in the rabbit. Power densities greater than 120 nw/cm2 cause 
considerable discomfort in the rabbit and at 10,000 MHz lethal temperature 
increases were produced by power densities required for opacification 
necessitating the use of a shield to protect the animal 9s body •. Facial 
burns with tissue sloughs were often observed at power densities capable 
of opacity. production, but they were not consistent. f1ndings, possibly 
because the studies were perforrred in the nea.r field., 

'fue analysis of Ely et al. (Fig. 9) yielded a threshold power density 
of 155 nw/cm2 when calculated on the basis of an 8°c intraocular tempera
ture rise or a rnax1rnum terrperature of 45.0°c. An intraocular temperature 
of 42°C is slightly.below any of the experimental terrperatures shown 
to be associated with opacification (Fig. 20). 'Ihe steady state field 
predicted by the equation of Ely et al. (16) necessary to maintain an 
intraocular terrperature of 42°C isl20 nw/cm2 in excellent agreement 
with the m1n1nrum exper1mental value associated with opacification in 
a single exposure exper1ment (Fig. 19). 

An1rnals subjected to exper1mental whole body iITadiation have not 
developed lens opacities, and no ocular effects have been reported at 
frequencies below 400 MHz (70). 

'lhe whole body exposures were conducted at sufficient power densities 
to effect substantial temperature elevations in all the animals studied. 
Whole body exposures at 400 MHz·did not produce opacities even when the 
radiation was extended. to lethal levels (72), (73). Michaelson ~ ~-
( 28) failed to observe opacities one year following whole body irradiated 
at 2800 MHz 11 165 Il1'1/cm2,. · · 
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'Ihe whole body exposures were conducted at sufficient power densities 
to effect substantial tenperature elevations 1n all the animals studied. 
Whole body exposures at 400 MHz did not produce opacities even when the 
radiation was extended to lethal levels (72), ( 73). Michaelson et al. 
(28) failed to observe

2
opacities. one year following whole body 1.rradI"ated 

at 2800 MHz, 165 111'l/cm • ·: . • 

Metabolic Cons uences of Microwave Induced acification. Merola 
and Kinoshita 7 and nos ta et • 5 ve studied biochemical 
changes occurring within the lensfoITowing microwave exposure. 'Ihe 

. desired degree of opacification was produced by varying the exposure 
duration of 2450 MHz, 280 IYM/cm2 radiation. 'Ihe specimens were irradiated 
by Carpenter's group at Tuft's University., using the closed waveguide 
technique. 

Microwave exposure alters the permeability of the lens; the more severe 
the opacification the greater the change 1n cation distribution. '!be 
transparency of the lens must be altered before permeability changes 
can be detected. As the opacity matures there is a. large increase in 
water and total. cation content of the lens tissue. 'lhe changes in permea
bility are probably related to·alterations in the integrity of the epi
thelial cells and boundaries of the lens fiber. 'Ihe capsule is freely 
pe:rneable to small molecules; cation movement was not altered following 
removal of the capsule by collagenase digestion (76). . . ' : . 

. Ki.noshita et al. (75) could not dete.ct changes in the levels of protein 
thiol groups .,arrmonia, or glucose prior to opacity fonnation. 

A 50 to 30 percent decrease of the ascorbic acid level occurred prior 
to opacification at a t1me when the ascorbic acid in the aqueous hUIOOr 
was unchanged. After the ascorbic acid level had been substantially ..' 
decreased., the glutathione concentration began to decrease. Glutathione 
is another reducing substance found in high concentration in lens tissue 
(Fig. 21). . 

'Ihe decrease in ascorbic acid did not occur tm.til six hours post
iITadiation, and the isolated lens did not decrease the ascorbic acid 
content when heated to the. sare tenperature as that produced by microwave 
exposure. 

'!he ascorbic acid was determined by 2,6-dichlorophenol indophenol 
titration of the protein free. filtrate; glutathione was determined by 
a n1troprusside _colorinetric assay·. Both. techniques detect only the 
reduced species of'the two compounds and it is possible the sum ot th~ 
reduced and:oxidized species 1s unchanged by irradiation. 
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'lhe first observable change in cataracts produced by ionizing radiation 
and diabetes nellitus is a decrease in the glutathione content in contrast 
to the decrease in ascorbic acid which was the first change deroonstrated 
1n microwave induced cataracts. 

Available evidence suggests the lens is unable to synthesize ascorbic 
acid; Hayman et al. (77) have been unable to demonstrate ascorbic acid 
synthesis from a precursor, D-glucuronate. 

'Ihe roles of ascorbic acid and glutathione in lens tissue are not 
understood; it has been postulated that these two compounds ney contribute 
to oxygen uptake where the oxygen is used to reoxidize NADPH2 ( 65). 'lhe 
pathways involved 1n this sequence are outlined in Fig. 22. ' 

·"' ·--;:; 
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Figure 22,. 
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'Ihe hydrogen peroxide is produced by the photo-catalyzed oxidation 
of ascorbic acid by ·o:xygen·and the glutathione may be irrportant 1n the 
destruction of toxic moounts of H202. · 'Ihis •function is normally nediate.d 
Via the enzyme catalase which is not present 1n lens tissue. 

'!be change in ascorbic acid content is a unique alteration occUITing 
1n a tissue following microwave radiation and, at present, cannot be 
explained by the usual responses of tissue to nonspecific stress. Further 
investigation of this phenomenon may extend.our understanding of the 

. interaction of microwaves with biologic systems. 

On the basis of exper:i.m:mtal studies, the health hazard posed by the 
possibility of microwave induced cataract formation would appear minor 
because the power densities required for opacification are seven to eight 
times the maximum permissible exposure levels suggested for human exposure 
(10 m-1/cm2). We are aware of no experiIOOntal studies deroonstrating cataract 
fonna.tion associated with whole animal radiation. 

/ 

Well-controlled prospective epidem:tologic studies associated w1 th · · 
accurate records of microwave exposure will be required to determine 
Whether occupational ·exposure to power densities 1n the range of 10 rrw/~ -
or lower can result. in catara.ct formation. 
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TABLE 1 

FAMILIAR FORMS OF EIEcrROMAGNEI'IC ENERGY 

Fonn Frequency . Wavelength 
(Hertz) (m) 

Electrical Power in the 60 5 X 106 
United States 

AM Radio 5 X 105 600 
to to 

2 X 107 150 

FM Radio and TV 4 X 107 7.5 
· to .to 

2 X 108 1.5 

Microwaves l X 109 0.3 
to to 

. 3 X 1011 1 X 10-3 

Infrared 3 X 1011 1 X 10-3 
to 

4.3 X 1014 
to 

7 X 10-7 

Visible 4.3 X 1014 7 X 10-7 
,J to to 

7 .. 5 X 1014 4 X 10-7 

Ultraviolet 7,.5 X 1014 4 X 10-7 
to 

.1 X 1016 
to 

3 X 10-8 

X-rays 1 X 1016 3 X 10-8 
to to 

3 X 1020 1 X 10-12 

X-rays -1 X 1018 3 x10 ... 10 
to : to 

3 X 1023 1 X 10-15 

I 
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Animal 

Rat 

l\buse 

TABLE 2 

MINIMUM SURVIVAL TIMES (MIN) OF ANIMALS EXPOSED 
'ID MICROWAVE RADIATION (19) (24) 

.. 
PCMer .. Density·. {rrw/ cm2) Frequency. 

(MHz) 170 .· . Bo.· 57 

24,000 35 56 80 

2,800 ~- 38 •• Cle 

200 100 ". •• 

24,000 5 13 35 

TABLE 3 

DISTRIBtm:ON OF TEMPERATURE RISE IN DCXJS EXPOSED 
'ID 200 MHz RADIATION . 

Site of Temperature Temperature• 
Measurement OF 

Rectum 113 

Stoma.ch 116 

Subhepatic 116 

Subdi~tic · 114 

*Power.density not.specified; data recorded 
twelvem1.nutes after irradiation stopped. 

37 

135 

. " 

.. . 
140 

- j 
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TABLE 4 

SPECIES SENSITIVITY TO MICROWAVE IRRADIATION 

Species (18) Wt. Basal Metabolic 
Rate 

k5. Cal. ~-l Cal. 112 

I:k)g (18) 10.4 542 831 
Ix>g (18) 3.9 

Rat (18) 0.34 26 686 
Guinea Pig (18) 0.7 48 700 
F.abbit (18) .· 3.0 160 809 
I:k)gl (23) 

I:k)gt(23) 

*I:k)gs with 11 orientation to polarization of beam,. 
tDogs with ..L orientation to polarization of beam .. 

.... --- TAB.lE 5 -

Exposure, (nw-hr )/cm2, 
to Achieve 3°F Rectal 
Te!!J2erature Rise 

200 MHz 2800 MHz 

490 310 

520 

140 25 

41..0 

41.3 16.5 

15 

36 

• I 

EXPERIMENI'AL EXPOSURE OF MAN TO MICROWAVE RADIATION 
AT 3000 MHz (17) 

Power· Total Power Ambient Duration of change in Rectal Density ,in Profile Area Tenp .. Exposure Tenp. During 

(l'-M/cm2) 
Exposure (watts) (OC). . (min.) (OC) 

100 250 24 48 -0 .. 4 
0 220 400 ., 25 48 -0 .. 15 
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TABLE 6 

PARAMETERS USED FOR ANALYSIS OF THE SENSITIVITY 
OF MAN TO MICROWAVE EXPOSURE (17) 

Initial Maximum Observed Steady State Field 
Temp. Terr;,. Temp. to Maintain Ob-

Rise served Te~. Rise· 
(OC) . (OC) (OC) (nw/cm ) .. 

Cooling 
·Con-
stant) ·t 

(sec 

whole Body 37.0 39.0 2 .. 0 ·100· (50 joules/cm2) 

Jcye 37.0 45.0 a.o 155 100' 

Testis 35.6 37.0 1.4 5 250 

TABLE 7 

TEMPERATURE CHANGES IN THE ANESTHETIZED RABBIT DURING IRRADIATION WITH 
. 2500 MHz MICROWAVES (32) 

Site of 
rteasurement 

Time after onset 
of IITadiation 

Ileum 
Stoma.ch 
Gall Bladder 
Urinary Bladder 
Rectal 
Oral 

3 min .. 

+14.4 
+ 5.4 
+ 0.3 
+ 3.0 
- 0.1 
- 0.2 

All values in °c; power densities not available. 
Beam directed to abdominal region .. 
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30 min. 

+42.9 
+23.1 
+ 6.3 
+ 9.7 
+ o.s 
- 1.2 
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TABLE 8 

TEMPERATURE GRADIENTS FS.rABLISHED rn ABDOMEN OF ANESTHEI'IZED 
ANIMALS FOLIJJWING IRRADIATION OF.ABOOMINAL WALL WITH 2500 MHz 

Rabbit Small Dog Large Dog 

Abdominal skin 42.5 so.a 42.5 46.o 42.5 45.8 
Te~. 0 c 

Stomach +2.5 +2.5 -0.5 -4.2 -1.5 -5.8 

Liver +3.3 +4 .. 2 -0.7 -6.5 -2.0 -6.3 

lleunl +1.5 +3.0 -0.1 -4.5 -1.3 -4.8 

Gall Bladder +3.5 o.o -o.8 . -4.5 -1.5 -6.o 

All values represent changes from the stated abdom:tnal wall terrperature 1n °c. 
Power densities not available. 
Skin teill)eratures below 42.5°C were not associatP.d with thermal skin damage .. 

TABLE 9 

HEMA'IDI.CXlIC EFFECTS OF 24,000 MHz RADIATION 
.ON THE RAT*+ (41) 

Erythrocytes 

+e~ocytes (total 

Neutrophils 

~hocytes 

*Single exposure, 20 rrM/~ for 10 min. 
+Rectal temperat\ll'e increase 1°c. 

68 

Per Cent Change 

+ 3.0 

-11.2 

+35.2 

+18.2 



TABLE 10 

PER CENI' CHANGE lli LEUKOCYTE VALUES FOLLCMING MICROWAVE IRRADIATION* (43) 

ti 

Rectal Temp .. Frequency Power Density Inmediate Time After IITa.diation 
Change (F°) (MHz) (rrl'l/ crn2 ) HRS. 2li HRS. iMONrH 2 MONIHS 

'IDrALWBC +3°F 2800 100 000 23 -32.6 -26.2 
+3°F 1285 100 32.9 30 ~14 .. 2 - 2.9 
+3°F 200 165 44.o 75 •• -0 e • • 

POLYS 2800 100 30.4 31.4 ~34.0 -15.2 
1285 100 39.0 22.8 0024.6 -24.1 
200 165 45.0 45.5 D O (? C> •• 

LYMPH 2800 100 -50.5 000 ~31.5 -42.5 
\ 1285 100 :-52.0 18.0 +14.7 +23.8 0\ 

\0 200 165 -32.0 120.0 . ., 0 C> 0 ..... 
2800 100 -68.o 20.0 -6 +20.0 
1285 100 -62.0 25.4 0 + 7.,7 
200 165 -65.0 49.0 .. ., 0 C Cl• Cl 

•6 hour exposures. 

+F.stima.ted temperature rise at errl of six hours, values not glven for animals on which hematologic 
studies conducted. 



TABLE 11 

59Fe UPrAKE AND CLEARANCE BY IXXlS EXPOSED 'ID 1240 MHz RADIATION* 

Control Irradiated 
(22 ro~) (2 Dogs) 

50 Per Cent Maximum Incorporationt 2.6 :!:. o. 7 208 !. 0 

90 Per Cent Maximum Incorporationt 608 ±. 1.9 6.45 ±. l'.9 

Maximum Incorporatiatt 15.0 ±. 5.6 11.25 ±, 1.8 

Per Cent or Max1mum ~gree of 
Incorporatioo 11.1 ± a.a 84 · :!:. 1.4 

•50 Trlll/ czr?- exposure o Values for two il:Tadiated an1rnals averaged. 
1'T1De in ~So 

T.ABIE 12 

131r UPrAKE IN OOGS EXPOSED 'ID 1240 MHz RADIATION 

Days After Radiation Per Cent 131I Uptake· (24 hours) 

-Control ---Post Padiation 

4 18 40 

11 15 30 

12 21 22 

18 23 34 

25 24 33 

194 21 16 
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TABLE 13 

D&JREE OF HIS'IDLCGIC DAMAGE IN THE TESTIS FOLLOWING 
WHOLE ANIMAL MICHOWAVE EXPOSURE (16) 

Aninal D!gree or Temperature Duration of 
Exposure (mtn.) # Injury (OC) 

118 0 36.0 
124 0 37.0 
110 0 38.0 60 
114 0 38.0 
116 0 38.0 

126 . l+ 39.0 
132 l+ 4o.o 60 
104 l+ 41.0 

136 2+ 37.0 
130 2+ · · 43.0 60 

112 3+ 41.0 
119 3+ 42.0 60 
122 3+ 44.o 

101 'l+ 42.0 5.5 

l+ 

2+ 

:t9' 

Minimal changes in seminiferous tubules; tubular lining fenestrated . · · 
possibly resulting from a loss of adhesion between cells, changes 
limited to tubules adjacent to capsule. Centrally placed tubules 
normal .. 
More marked dissociation of tubular lining cells associated with 
focal areas of pyknosis and appearance of giant cells in the lamina. 
'lhe roost severely damaged area adjacent to capsule. 
Necrosis, desquama.tion of cells, heroorrhage and lesser degrees of 
pyknosis ·and cellular.degeneration. 

~ 
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TABLE 14 

ENVIRONMENrAL EFFECTS ON TESTICULAR HEATING IN 
THE 00G EXPOSED TO 3000 MHz RADIATION 

Fnvirorurental 
Conditions 

Power Density to Maintain 38°C 
Intratesticular Teiq:>erature 

(rrM/cm2 ) 

Unclothed, sweating 

Unclothed, nonsweating 

Clothed, sweating 

Clothed, nonsweating 

TABLE 15 

90 

40 

38 

.20 

RELATION OF FREQUENCY AND MODE OF EXPOSURE 
'ID LOCATION OF,CATARACT 

Frequency Mode of Exposure wcation of 
(MHz) Cataract 

2450 Anechoic ChanDe~ Posterior 

2450 Waveguide Anterior 

5500 Waveguide Anterior 

8200 Waveguide Anterior 

10,000 Anechoic Chamber Posterior 

10,000 Waveguide Anterior 
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TABLE 16 

CUMULATIVE EFFECT OF MrCRCMAVE EXPOSURE ill THE RABBIT AT 2450 MHz 

Power Single Subthreshold - Intraocular Nupber of Exposures Nuni:>er of Animals 

D:ms~ 
'lhreshold Exposure Temperature at Intervals of 

(nw/ ) (Min) (Jwtl,n) (OC) l Day 4 Days 7 Days + opacity - opacity 

28o 5 3 47.2 5. 7 0 

3- 5 0 

5 0 5 

: 

~ 
I 

uJ 8o .. 0 • 6o 43.3 15 3 0 

10 11 2 0 

l 0 5 
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